
Report for Public Outdoor Health
Complex Survey

Complet ion Rat e: 100%

 Complete 331

T ot als: 331

Response Counts
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1. Do you feel there are adequate opportunities for outdoor physical
activities for youth and adults within the area (such as ballfields,
playgrounds, etc.)?  

24% Yes24% Yes

76% No76% No

Value  Percent Responses

Yes 24.3% 79

No 75.7% 246

  T ot als: 325
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2. Would you and your family utilize additional outdoor activities, if
they were available?

96% Yes96% Yes

4% No4% No

Value  Percent Responses

Yes 95.9% 235

No 4.1% 10

  T ot als: 245
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3. Do you think Pawhuska needs an outdoor health complex?

80% Yes80% Yes

20% No20% No

Value  Percent Responses

Yes 80.3% 261

No 19.7% 64

  T ot als: 325
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ResponseID Response

4 Health is a goal that everyone should strive for. This would be benef icial to
everyone.

5 I think Hominy would be a better centralized location for the three of  our
traditional communities.

7 Benef icial

8 An outdoor health complex would integrate physical health with connection
to nature. It would allow greater access to exercise/health for the
community and accommodate the needs for safe physical activity and
mental wellness in a time of  covid.

9 Keeping our youth in this productive activities will help keep them out of
trouble and off  drugs

11 Any means to have an outdoor health facility is always nice. A walking trail
with stops for Tabata work would be great. Space for push-up, pull-up, or
even obstacle course work would promote good health, especially during
COVID times.

12 Williams park is too far for many residents and the town park is focused on
little kids or skaters

13 Basically to get the family away from technology and enjoy what ababinnilli
gave us. Not a lot of  small towns have these resources so our youth f ind
other things, usually self  destructive things to with there time.

4. If so, please explain why.
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14 Opportunities for individuals to have outdoor exercise at their convenience
year round and what works with their schedule. Also, the ability to bring
along youth and not have to worry about child care. They can enjoy the
opportunity too!

15 The more things to enjoy the better! I have a lot of  kids that would very
much enjoy a new facility

16 So adults and children can have something to do.

17 Because we can't even take care of  our elders! We don't need a basketball
court! We need to take care of  our elders!!!

19 A safe gathering place for all ages. I also want the tribe to develop OUR
LAND. We own the land and we need to utilize it

20 It will give families more opportunities to gather and exercise in a family
friendly manner.

24 I think it would be cool to have one, but I wouldn't necessarily call it a need.
More of  a want.

25 Hominy needs one

27 There are not any nice facilities for the youth sports to play. They could
really benef it from this!

28 Physical activity for any age is good for mental and physical health, leading
to over all better health

29 Unhealthy habits win when there are not enough options to be active.

30 Younger sports only play on old f ields with hardly any seating or concession
area.

31 I think it would be awesome if  the Osage nation would hold usssa baseball &
softball tournaments it would be a great opportunity for the area & the
sport plus it could make a great amount of  money if  you have enough f ields
available

32 We have a lot of  kids in a lot of  sports but not many f ields that are kept up.
We would majorly benef it from this addition!

34 community spaces are important

36 It's safer
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37 Pawhuska gets everything. You have space in skiatook and Tulsa. There ain't
shit anywhere in pawhuska. People could use Tulsa or skiatook casino hotel
for tournaments or even use other hotels shuttle them to and from the
event from whatever hotel they use.

38 Our children need an environment that is well maintained in order to
practice and hold sporting events.

40 I think the Nation should diversify the location in which such complexes and
buildings are built. The Nation purchased the Turner ranch and I feel that
this land needs to be used in as many ways as possible. Even though
Pawhuska is the Capitol of  the ON we have a huge land base and should
utilize it to grow and diversify the operations.

41 Families need a safe and updated space to play in town. Currently, we do not
have a clean, update and safe playground. None of  our parks currently offer
handicapped accessible play equipment. A health complex would allow
families to activity bond together in a safe and healthy environment.

43 Outdoor community spaces that serve all people encompasses Osage Tribal
Values and allows for more frequent activity. Getting people moving
benef its the community as a whole.

44 I have asked the chief  to put some thought into skiatook , my voice is
suppressed and never heard . We need to stop spending money on the hill
and glorify all parts of  Osage nations reservation.

45 I feel like there should be somewhere people could go with their families
that had equipment they could utilize for a healthy Family activity's

46 It opens up a lot of  good opportunities for young ones to come and play
anything kind of  sport. Basketball, softball/baseball, etc. families can play
with each other. Good source to release stress. Being f it and healthy.

47 So the people would develop healthy habits for a lifetime. They need access
and guidance by professionals in this f ield. Activities for all age groups and
have child care available so parents can have time to do physical f itness.
Model a place like YMCA.

48 There's nothing here

49 Not just only pawhuska, but also other communities such as Fairfax and
Hominy.

50 There is a need for better Parks for the children, and sports complex for our
youth programs to utilize. Also there is a competitive softball team in the
area that could host tournaments there to bring in more revenue for the
town and the complex.
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51 We should encourage health for all Osage members and community
members. Currently most youth have to travel to play sports because there
are not facilities in the area. Having facilities available will encourage youth
to be more active.

53 We would be able to host tournaments and play more sports to get the kids
involved and parents wouldn't have to take them to out of  town teams.

55 I think Pawhuska needs a facility to harbor activities outside for youth k-5 to
promote sports another outside activities

57 Pawhuska has plenty of  nice things build something in hominy

59 For all our tribal members to have something good to do & have more
opportunities for to get better in there sports, have more resources

60 It wouldn't be great to extend the trial, but I don't see a need for an health
complex as such. We have a f itness center and many Osages don't even use
it.

61 Pawhuska has nice parks. Hominy needs the outdoor health complex. As is
there is nit good equipment or a safe place. Most is broken or old.

62 If  you installed the long blade fans (like in indoor sport facilities)...imagine all
the people that would gather to do health classes (yoga, stretching, pilates,
rope jumping, etc)???

64 I think any opportunity to provide anything to do with the health of  our
Nation is benef icial.

65 Pawhuska is a beautiful town, and needs more outdoor activities. Especially
on the weekends.

66 We need a nice, kept up sports complex for the community. Our youth sports
would really start to thrive.

67 According to a recent health survey of  Osage tribal members, the further
away you live from Osage County, the healthier you are. That is due in part
to the lack of  recreational activities in the area for adults. Healthy living
seems to end after high school graduation in the county. Adults would
greatly benef it from an outdoor health complex that encourages health
and exercise. I would like to see facilities for classes that include Yoga,
Zumba, Kick Boxing, etc.
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68 Healthy citizens make healthy communities. Many of  our citizens in Osage
County and Pawhuska would benef it from outdoor recreational
opportunities that support goals of  a healthy lifestyle. Healthy social
interaction, mental health support, community pride, and positive youth
leadership are just a few benef its that I can think of  that would result from
an outdoor health complex.

73 It will be a good way to get more Osage Tribal Members to be healthy and
possibly a good way to get Osage's to move back.

74 lack of  youth/adult sports f ield for recreation

75 Outdoor exercise and recreation have many health benef its for the
community.

77 I think it would promote a healthy lifestyle for children and adults.

78 I'm not sure we have adequate healthcare options available.

79 Well Yes, everyone needs a health complex.

80 Because it is a boring town without sports.

81 It is a place where young teens can get together and be active. Not on the
streets where they can get into trouble. Even have chess boards games set
up the big ones with sand in them on a cement f loor, something for non-
active teens kids. Adults can get active, maybe a swimming pool big enough
for swimming not size of  Pawhuska city pool. Jump in and hit the other side. I
think it would help keep kids out of  trouble. Open till 10:00 pm all nights
except Sundays closed at 6:00 pm.

83 Pawhuska needs an outdoor complex to help get families back together
outside, also if  it included a sports complex it could benef it the sports
teams of  the town by being able to possibly host tournaments or
competitive travel ball teams could be held here and adult slow pitch and
charity events.

84 It would be very benef icial for all stakeholders.

85 City of  Pawhuska doesn't have but really one f ield that is honestly safe to
play on that is the school softball f ield! It would be great to have youth
their own place to call home for them! Fields they can practice on and be
proud of  when visiting teams come to town! It would help push family's to
be more active and place where adults and kids can come together as family
and friends within the community. Pawhuska is long over due for a nice
activity place within our community and having it close to in town is even
better for our community.
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86 We live in a rural area where opportunities for outdoor recreation are
scarce. A site like this would provide extensive opportunities for our you and
adults alike depending on the amenities. It would also increase mental and
physical wellness while combatting substance abuse.

87 The children in pawhuska and surrounding areas have nothing to do here.
There is a very sad pattern in this town and I think it's due to lack of
activities for the children. This would have a good impact on the entire
community!

89 Any additional opportunity for outdoor activity would help families be
healthy and spend time together!

90 More opportunities for our youth to advance in life. This would allow all kids
a place to have practices and play with nice facilities.

91 There's never enough outdoor f itness/exercise facilities. You need more than
one or two options to make things more interesting. The more
things/varieties offered, the more likely people will be interested in
participating.

92 No everyone likes going in doors and it will be good for our growing town to
give people opportunities to excise when there here on vacation

93 we need a place for all sporrs of  all ages that isnt controlled by the school
so that Osages can play their sport and have tournaments for all. Aldult
Indian all over oklahoma always looking for good courts/feilds to play on.
Osages could have the best courts and feilds in the state if  we want it.

94 Outdoor activities are essential to human health and wellness at every
stage of  life. Better health will benef it families and our community.

95 I think that anyway pawhuska can grow and get better, it should! I think this
would be a huge positive for this town and community!

96 A new health complex would be a great place for some outside basketball
courts, maybe a track since the school is typically off  limits while school is in
session. Some baseball and softball f ields would be super benef icial as well.
We could host little tournaments as well as host coed softball leagues for
the adults.

97 To better accommodate our growing place

98 We have a few parks for family members, nothing for large groups to
exercise or play games.
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99 A lot of  you families travel to facilities outside Pawhuska because there are
very few sports facilities in Pawhuska. We need soccer, base ball, softball,
and football practice f ields. It would be good to have other outdoor
facilities like volleyball, swimming, etc. This would give kids more
opportunities for physical f itness and possibly an opportunity for college.

100 It would get children and families out of  the house and allow them a place
to go that would not only be fun but also provide exercise.

101 Would be a great asset to Pawhuska.

102 i feel as if  only pawhuska will have access to it leaving out the surrounding
communties such as hominy and fairfax.

103 Community engagement, healthy outdoor outlets for youth, families, groups
to engage in outdoor health/wellness activities

104 Yes as an actual health complex. No to a football or another
baseball/softball friend. Tennis and gold practice areas too. Incorporate all
the sports offered in school here or none.

105 Getting people outside being more active is good for the health and well-
being of  the entire community.

106 If  you do for one , you do for all !

107 A health complex directly relates to diabetes prevention. Also gives our
youth something to do with their time.

108 Kids need a safe and fun area to be able to blow off  steam and play
Williams park is breaking and dangerous because no one cares for it, it would
also be so cool to see a soccer f ield and ball f ields for the kids

109 Things to do for tourists with children and much needed facilities for our
community.

111 Funds could be used else where.

112 Osage's could utilize a safe all weather track in order to stay healthy or get
f it.

113 If  the facility is easily accessible it might create more incentive for
members of  the community to utilize it.

115 Not enough options for healthy lifestyle

118 For all the reasons stated in the Osage News article. Our health in Osage
County needs more support.
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119 There's just not enough to do in this community

121 There is nothing in this area for 25 miles or more to use

122 Instead of  putting everything in Pawhuska for that price tag, divide it up and
do it in phases. Fairfax has no walking trails other than walking the track at
school which is cracked and not able to be used after dark unless you carry a
f lashlight. Their pool is very outdated. Let divide it up between Hominy,
Fairfax and Pawhuska and say f irst walking trails. Next new pools including
an exercise pool then ball f ields. I have been driving to Stilllwater 2 to 3
times a week to their aqua f itness classes.

123 There are plenty of  ball f ields around Pawhuska. Some are only used during
ball season

124 I think pawhuska has the most opportunity for growth in our nation. If  we
want people to come live here, we ought to provide clean, safe, usable
spaces. The park on grand view is nice, but I'd rather drive to pawhuska for a
game than Ponca. Just hoping it's more of  a nature inspired space than a
commercialized sports strip mall.

125 Something for the whole community to be able to take part in an be able to
use at no charge. It would be very helpful.

127 I live in Skiatook and the Osage nation used to be involved in our community
and for a few years now the only thing the nation has done is build a housing
addition. With that being said bring more of  the Osage culture and help our
Osage children with Education. You don't do anything for Skiatook like you
once did. We are important to the Osage nation as well as other towns.

129 To improve the health of  our communities

130 Such a complex would help families work together in health, relationships,
and fun! It would be safe, encouraging 'community' and healthy lifestyle. It
would make the community inviting and inclusive. The perfect Hometown.

131 To promote healthier lifestyles for kids and adults and to promote more
family time. We're too attached to our electronic devices and that often
contributes to a lack of  communication. If  you are outdoors participating in
an activity you are more likely to be conversing with others and therefore
building relationships. Learning to cooperate with others and work with
different opinions is key to a less acrimonious society.

132 Use what we have. Spend money on retirement housing. We have pool,
walking trails. Tennis courts n ball f ields. Unless u want to add a skate rink r
bowling ally. Ppl need places to live. Homeless, elders, indigent. Help them
1st.
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133 Pawhuska always gets everything, why not put it in Hominy? There is nothing
for the youth to do here.

135 Miniature golf  and game room would be good for adults and children.

136 Introduce more opportunities for our young folks to engage in constructive
activities

137 Wasting money by throwing it at a problem that hasn't been solved with
multiple venues to exercise and more than adequate access to recreation.

139 Something positive for people to do.

140 Diabetes has a high impact on our Osage peoples health. Half  the people in
my family are impacted by Diabetes and Heart Disease. Encouraging healthy
lifestyles like sports, yoga, dance, swimming, playgrounds, bowling, and
activities are essential to bettering our communities and our peoples lives. I
would like to see a movie theater, baseball batting cages, bowling, mini golf ,
basketball court with skills building, football practice area, swimming pool,
and spa.

141 Public school facilities like the track are available but now that school has
started kids are using the facilities. There aren't facilities that allow for
public use to promote tournaments that will stimulate the economy in our
town...that would be nice to have.

143 A place for kids to go and play sports is desperately in need. The school
system refuses to allow kids to play baseball there anymore.

144 Living in a small town and rural area shouldn't exclude people from facilities
and activities available in more populated living areas.

145 We need to focus on helping our elders IE Funeral Home, Nursing home!

146 We are in need of  opportunities for active lifestyles for all ages.

147 Health & economic development

148 There is nothing for kids to do in Pawhuska

149 We need things for youth to do.

150 If  its working with the schools & PYS - then it can bring in revenue with
tournaments!

151 There is very little for people of  the community to develop and maintain
health and to proactively develop youth and adults in mental and physical
well being.
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152 There is very little for kids to do in town & family events.

153 The majority of  youth competing in youth sports are traveling out of  the
county to play. The overall impact to the health of  the community will
increase substantially due to the availability of  the facility.

155 Town is growing. More activity needed.

156 lack of  non-school sports facilities

157 Would be very benef icial to be the entire town!

158 I was born and raised in this wonderful town and went to college on a
softball scholarship. I feel that a great complex of  softball & baseball
f ields will bring more scholarship opportunities to the youth of  this town. It
will also promote more health and wellness. If  we had these kind of
facilities when I was a kid the sky would have been the limit. I also am
looking to the walking & running trails and parks I have a f ive year old.

159 Pawhuska needs opportunities for its citizens to have an outdoor and/or
indoor health complex so that the people can be healthy and happy.

160 Anything that encourages a higher standard of  living for locals, and
additional draws for tourism is a great thing! There are so many out of  town
employees it would be great to have this to draw more local workforce.

161 Oklahoma, and the midwestern US in general is one of  the most unhealthy
areas in the world. The reason for this is the lack of  outdoor resources
available to the public that are available in other parts of  the country. The
local community, tourists, and most importantly our youth will benef it
greatly from a complex like this. Furthermore, our local sports teams will
also be able to expand and grow and gain interest in sports and outdoor
activities.

162 The complex would help to encourage residents to spend more time outside
residents and to give more thought to their need for exercise.

163 They do not currently have anything

164 Great opportunity to create community involvement

166 outdoor activities provide an excellent vehicle for fellowship and being a
good neighbor

169 I don't think Pawhuska needs one because I don't think there's enough
interest plus Bartlesville is only about 20 minutes away and it offers alot of
outdoor health activities.
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170 Other communities have nice facilities. Owasso, Oklahoma is a good example.
These facilities promote good health and community engagement.

171 A sports complex for baseball, softball and soccer.

172 Citizens of  Pawhuska & surrounding areas need a facility that they can use
to help promote health & f itness. This will allow adults & children to
exercise, get involved in outdoor activities & will give the children an outlet
from making bad decisions because they are bored. Outdoors is good for
mental health and looking around our community we need to promote
activities to help with obesity in our adults & children.

173 I think a sport complex could benef it our youth and our community. It would
give our youth and younger adults a place to play baseball, softball and
soccer. We would be able to have tournaments bringing money into our city.

174 I don't believe Pawhuska needs one, but I do believe some smaller towns
need something outdoors for our kids. Shidler, wynona, Barnsdall, etc. We
have nothing for our kids to do.

176 So much has been done indoors, healthy alternative to get outside . The
best thing up right now is the walking trails.

177 Our youth need more to do, than just set at home, playing video games.

179 I'm not sure if  an entire complex is needed but adequate facilities for the
sports the youth are already involved in would be nice. We also are in
desperate need of  indoor activities like bowling, laser tag, skating,
trampolines, dodge ball, etc.

180 Families can begin a healthier life style

181 Very little clean fun activities in Pawhuska for families

182 Pawhuska has a gym , a walking trail (that's barely beating used ) and
numerous other projects that's cost money and not being utilized to the
fullest of  the cost of  building them . I have asked that we put money into
skiatook vs the hill .

183 I believe there needs to be a facility like this in Hominy and Fairfax also

184 I believe there needs to be a facility like this in Hominy and Fairfax also

185 A safe place for children, and adults alike, to gather and get physical
exercise. It's also a place to bring in outside money by hosting tournaments
which could put money back into the community.

187 Everyone needs tima outdoors
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188 There needs to be more variety in activities. I would love a pool with classes
provided, water aerobics, etc. Large indoor facilities for pilates, weightlifting
for women.

189 The more outside activities the healthier our people are!

190 We are in need for a place the youth can gather!

193 Parks and trails are an important part of  a community. In a well-designed
community, homes, parks, stores, and schools are connected by safe walking
and biking routes. Such routes allow all members of  the community a
chance to enjoy the outdoors and get physical and mental health benef its.
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyplaces/healthtopics/parks.htm

194 There is a need for place for families of  all ages and friends to meet
together and socialize outdoors that also offers healthy oppotunties for
exercise and fresh air. Since COVID this seems to be the alternative to lock
downs.

195 I think there are pretty limited outdoor activities for all of  Osage County.
Everything is privately held around here and makes it very diff icult to enjoy
outdoor time. I hope we have trails that link up to the one by the harvest
land farm area.

196 Pawhuska is lacking in facilities in general. It needs more health related
areas for everyone to access.

197 Good, clean, well lighted outdoor complex for the youth of  the area to use.

199 Having an outdoor space for ALL AGES to enjoy.. need a shaded area with
semi comfortable seating for the elderly.. BEING OUTDOORS IS GREAT FOR
MENTAL HEALTH.. We need a park for 8 (William's park has def initely seen
its better days, the other 2 parks we have are geared more toward
toddlers.) PLEASE have access to a water fountain and bathroom year round.

200 Having an outdoor space for ALL AGES to enjoy.. need a shaded area with
semi comfortable seating for the elderly.. BEING OUTDOORS IS GREAT FOR
MENTAL HEALTH.. We need a park for 8 (William's park has def initely seen
its better days, the other 2 parks we have are geared more toward
toddlers.) PLEASE have access to a water fountain and bathroom year round.

253 The current facilities are run down and inadequate. I used to mow the Indian
camp ball f ield despite having no children who used it. We also need a
competition swimming pool to keep children and adults f it (and able to swim
thus preventing drownings), A pool would also draw competitive swimming
meets to Pawhuska.
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271 It would be nice to have an outdoor space to refresh and relax without
having to drive too far.

281 A health complex for the Nation does not benef it the other people in Osage
County or anywhere else. If  you can f ind other grants to subsidize the
complex, then you can call it a sports complex, but to use ARPA funds and
call it a "health" complex is ubsurd.

284 I feel the Nation and the community need an outdoor health complex to
offer more designated areas to individuals seeking more than just the
basketball courts or walking trails that are currently available.

285 The only f ields/courts/playgrounds in town are the schools.

286 A health complex would offer residents and guests a place to enjoy the
outdoors together.

292 There is super track at phs to walk and is safe. There is total work out
facility near Pska Hospital that is not fully used at this time. Need to close
casinos that cause no exercise but have bad health by drinking, smoking and
no exercise .

293 Drive around Pawhuska, it already has these facilities... has a football f ield,
track, baseball f ields, area's around for soccer then look at the walking
paths that are overgrown and not maintained. Even the new walking bridge
railing is already rusted out and unkept. Put in an indoor 50mm pool if  you
want to really make a difference. Do you see your grand mother playing
soccer? NO but she might take an aquatics class for elders. Diabetics might
not lose a limb if  they have a support place to swim.

294 There are bigger and more important needs of  the tribe. This is not an
immediate need this is a terrible waste of  our money !!!

295 Safe and educational play spaces are important for our people to grow and
to be healthy.

296 Everyone is so unhealthy here, we need more active things to do that will
promote a healthier lifestyle for people

298 Need for Better health for the general public.

299 I think there is always a need for f itness even if  it's outdoors not everybody
wants to go to the gym

300 This will help the health of  many individuals.
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301 So important that we focus on the healthy opportunities for our community
to decrease the unhealthy consequences that result from lack of  areas.
Delighted and grateful to the Osage Nation for all the care they provide for
this county. Kim LaForce.

302 Having the opportunity for families to engage in outdoor activities is a huge
plus. Many families seek places to go to play, picnic and hangout. Having
something within our community can unite families and communities.

305 There is nothing here to do for families or children

306 More of  the population can utilize it without it interfering with school sports
activities.

307 This is a real community building idea and health initiative for all ages

308 safe areas for people to gather and be active together

310 My kids are young right now, but I would like for there to be opportunities to
engage with sports when they get older.

311 More things besides just walking needed

312 Limited access to basketball courts and other safe play activities for youth
and adults.

314 needs to be every district within the Osage Nation - boundaries

315 I believe it would improve the health of  the whole community. All ages
would be helped instead of  very few. Thank you,

316 Pawhuska already has a lot we have other communities like Hominy that has
nothing.

317 Nothing such as a health complex exists in Pawhuska.

319 Volleyball games would be fun.

320 I believe Pawhuska needs an outdoor complex to bring youth sports back to
Pawhuska, and to increase Pawhuska's revenue by holding tournaments and
events.

321 The City of  Pawhuska does not adequately maintain the few facilities that
they do have. The City does not have enough sports f ields for the youth for
football, soccer, baseball, and softball. Keeping the youth engaged in sports
and outdoor activities is a key factor in keeping them busy, healthy and away
from drugs.
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322 because people are getting more and more unhealthy

323 The facilities they have now or not adequate for the times. With adequate
facilities there will be more opportunities for team events.

325 It would be great to be able to get out to a nice place to enjoy the outdoors,
and a place for the kids to enjoy a facility to enjoy outdoor games.

326 Yes, absolutely for all the Osage children and youth to utilize as well as
parents

327 I would say that this would give the youth of  the community and Ideal place
to go and engage in healthy activities.

328 Pawhuska has several small towns located near it, Bowring, Barnsdall,
McCord, Osage Hills, Shidler, Fairfax, Wynona, Hominy and many more. It
would be a great thing for the Osage Nation especially the Osage youth and
adults.

330 Yes, this facility will bring several opportunities for youth and adult
tournaments, which promotes healthy living for our families. The facility can
generate revenue through tournament fees, concession, etc.

331 Getting people outside to exercise will help with the obesity & diabetes
issues that plague Native people.

332 The population of  our community will benef it by having access to such a
facility that will promote a healthier community. Our youth can become
healthier as children and enjoy better health throughout their lives. Elders
will benef it by having an outdoor place for their activities as well as
watching their children and grandchildren participate in team sports.

333 Safe and secure area to walk or exercise.

334 In this community, we have a lot of  youth sports and other events that are
conducted by the Osage Nation or just individuals in general. Not a lot of
places to go right now.

335 Needs a swimming pool (handicap access), sauna, hot tub, indoor walking
track for winter, and things that natives can have and not have to go to
Tulsa.

336 in hopes of  creating positive alternative hobbies for youth and adults and
families.

337 our good health in pawhuska and osage county is not high compared to the
rest of  the country
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338 I feel like it's needed for the Osage people. Something to promote health,
and being outside. Something the Osage people can be proud of  and pass on
to their children.

339 No opportunity past summer rec leagues for kids in this community to play a
sport without traveling to another town such as skiatook, owasso or
bartlesville.

341 As a physician and a regional resident, I think it would boost people getting
outside more and being more active. Both for vitamin D health (low in most
people) and cardiovascular/blood sugar health (high in many). Would improve
bonding time with families as well.

343 To promote health and wellness for our youth.

344 Pawhuska is not the only area that has needs like this. Both Hominy and
Fairfax could use this kind of  outdoor health complex.

345 Spending time outdoor is a great way for people who have mental health
disorders or even lower your risk of  having mental health disorders. Some
people might just need to relax and lower stress.

346 I wouldn't absolutely pinpoint Pawhuska as the 100% location, but I 100%
believe there should be one somewhere around Osage County.

348 this will help sustain our mental and physical well being.

349 Outdoors is the healthies place to be.

350 Pawhuska not only serves it's multi-faceted community, it also serves many
surrounding towns and small cities that would benef it from inf inite use of  a
healthy, clean, and safe outdoor health complex. Fitness, health, and
athletic equipment would be utilized by families, individuals (Young and old)
and group events.

351 There are limited opportunities for positive activities in our area.

354 FAMILIES NEED A SAFE PLACE TO PLAY AND BE ACTIVE. THIS IS A GREAT
OPPORTUNITY FOR ACTIVITY THAT IS NOT USE OF THE PUBLIC STREETS.

356 There aren't many activities available for kids and families to do. These are
especially not available in the smaller communities across Osage Nation and
having something like this available within a short distance could be
lifechanging for families!

357 As the home of  the Osage Nation, it could provide the smaller communities
with the opportunity to do more activities whether as a family or as a
spectator.
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358 Yes, having an outdoor complex to use especially during this pandemic would
help the whole person. Exercise equipment and activity place to have
tournaments or competitions would be great and promote healthy
lifestyles.

359 We need an inspiring space to gather and do exercises as a family.,
particularly during times when we have to social distance. Also, there is very
little for kids to do during the summer. The pool was out of  service a lot of
the summer.

360 No trails, either bike trails or walking trails, other than what the ON just
opened at the Eco-Park. Few opportunities for local sports events in
increase economic development.

361 Lack of  resources for outdoor activities for children and adults.

362 Pawhuska has lots of  safe areas to exercise. I feel we need a real indoor
pool.

363 There is really nothing to do because the parks need updated and the ball
f ields are for the school use only.

364 more resources available to families the better to build up the family
dynamic. and not just for Osages either

365 If  we build a nice outdoor Health complex more of  the town would use it
cause, what the town has to offer is old and not made for adult. Or not
appealing enough to use.

368 We need more outside parks, public walking trails, we need more things for
visitors to do or see. we could teach simple things about our Nation to
visitors with signage. we also need a place for outdoor movies, concerts, pow
wow arena, vendor and market spaces open to osages free of  charge -
vending.

370 I think we need more areas around here for families and everyone to gather
to have fun that doesn't cost anything.

371 Only students have access to world class indoor facilities, through the high
school!

401 Focus on health is important to all ages.

402 to encourage more outdoor physical activity

403 more sporting activities for youth and adults
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404 I think there needs to be more stuff  for Kids to do after school and during
the Summer.

405 Keeps children out of  trouble for a little while

406 It would make kids healthier and bring more people to Pawhuska for
tournaments and such

407 Good exercise. Keeps family f it.

409 Because they already have the Nature Trails and disc golf . Find a place in
Hominy or Fairfax. If  this is the only place to put it then put it in Pawhuska

410 Yes I feel the outdoor health complex should be located in Pawhuska, Ok.
Because this is where the Osage Nation Headquarters' is located. Pawhuska
is a central location to all the surrounding towns within our reservation such
as (Fairfax, Ralston, Burbank, Shilder, Foraker, McCord, Bowering, Okesa,
Nelagoney, Barnsdoll, Wynona, Hominy, Sunnyslope. A lot of  our members
live in these surrounding areas. In order for our children to participate
healthy lifestyles we have to look to other towns sport clubs. Our families
have to travel an hour or longer to join other towns that already have these
amenities available. I feel our public health department will be able to host
more activities to our families.

411 People will get much needed exercise in pleasant surroundings.

412 Employees would be able to utilize it before work, lunchtime, and after
work,

413 Pawhuska needs a multipurpose health complex with numerous exercise and
health care options that will invite wide participation by individuals who may
not be attracted to current exercise opportunities. Such a facility will
provide not only physical exercise benef its, but also mental health wellness,
diversity and community building and opportunities.

415 Not only is it benef icial to tribal members but members of  the community.
If  design correctly this sports complex could bring another avenue of
revenue to the tribe. Sports are huge and can bring large #'s to play
competitive tournaments in baseball, softball, soccer, etc.

416 As we age, I need to get outside and exercise. Walking trails would be great

418 An outdoor complex has been a community project plan for Pawhuska for
many years. We just couldn't raise the money to bring it to reality.

419 the need for more side walks to be built, especially on the way out to
Mcdonalds. we have a lot of  ppl. who don't have vehicles. we need to work on
infrastructure, like Pawhuska's pipes and our water treatment plant .
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421 I feel like we could continue the walkway to go through pawhuska.

422 Stop this spending. We're not voting for Standing Bear again, and this is why,
the pet projects need to stop.

424 Studies show being outdoors is best for mental health

427 Get kids back outside doing physical activity and being social!

428 Hominy would need one too.

429 While our kids were younger we had to drive them all the way to Tulsa
Bartlesville Grove Miami, etc just to play soccer. We lost our local soccer
f ields when our youngest was 6 & this meant no more home games so we
had to travel for every game & with no concessions to help pay for uniforms
we had to f ind sponsors each year. This is not only expensive (fuel, meals,
etc), but the excessive traveling is tough on younger kids. If  Pawhuska had an
outdoor sports complex then Pawhuska could develop its own leagues for
other teams to pay to join. Fees collected would help offset some of  the
costs to maintain these complexes and concession stands at home games
could help local teams offset the cost of  uniforms & equipment. Obesity
leads to type 2 diabetes & in oklahoma it's like the #1 or 2 killer. This would
help in the exercise or activity department which helps combat obesity

431 It would get a lot of  use and provide healthy recreation for all community
members.

432 With issues like diabetes and obesity among so many of  our people, it would
only make sense.

434 We need opportunities, the places to help improve ourselves.

435 Keeps children out of  trouble.

436 so that children and families can go out and stay healthy

438 Anything to get people off  the couch and back outside!

439 need soccer f ields
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4 The walking paths are great, but this would really kick it up a notch.

5 Our kiddos have to travel practically an hour to games practices etc. For
traveling teams. This location could host camps that include tennis, softball
baseball, basketall, and a park for siblings to play at while one is at practice
etx.

7 Benef icial

8 Because the old outdoor exercise equipment that used to exist in the train
park is gone and because pandemics are a new reality we need to address
and I think an outdoor complex would meet those needs

9 I would like to see one in hominy

11 Outdoor workout space is always needed

12 Places for youth to hang out and maybe not get in as much trouble

13 For a happier and healthier community

14 Exercise, Family time and bonding opportunity, Keep the youth busy & out of
trouble

15 Anything that will better the health of  the community is needed. Giving
another place for kids to play is always a good improvement for a town or
city

5. Why do you think Pawhuska is in need of an outdoor health
complex?
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17 So that the tribe can frivolously spend money

20 Because Pawhuska is the tribal headquarters and should be setting the
example for the Nation's outlying communities

21 Exercise, fun, family environment

22 I think a playground with handicap accessibility would be nice.

24 I don't think they NEED one but it would still be awesome to have.

27 The community and the youth sports programs could really benef it from a
nice clean facility to host games.

28 The clinic has been in desperate need of  renovation and making it bigger and
more state of  art.

29 The majority of  the community is unhealthy and it would be great to have
another cheap opportunity to encourage people to move.

30 PYS needs more places to play on.

31 It would be a great place for the kids isn't much around for our youth

32 To keep everyone moving their bodies and supporting their kids to be in
sports!

35 I dont

36 It's safer

37 They don't. Put it in skiatook or Tulsa.

38 I think adding more facilities to the town will encourage more youth to be
physically active

40 The heritage trails are good enough for Pawhuska. Use another location.

41 I believe Pawhuska is in a need of  an outdoor health complex because we
have to drive at least 30 minutes to have a safe and up to code
playground/sporting complex. I currently worry about the safety of  my
children when we play at our current parks.

44 I don't think it needs one , you see how many folk are walking the trail ? More
active members are also in skiatook

45 There isn't one around there
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46 Pawhuska doesn't have too many things for children and families to
participate in physical activities that promote a healthy lifestyle.

48 Better health opportunities

49 Health is very important to all. Also it gives the community a wonderful
opportunity to enjoy and get healthy together. Being outdoors touches on
all those aspects of  health and can enhance not only physical health but
also emotional well-being for a person.

50 There isnt much outdoor sports places or parks that all kids can enjoy.

51 The community needs access to resources for better health.

53 Help locals kids that don't have the opportunity to get out of  town.

55 To attract young families to the area

56 I don't think Pawhuska needs an outdoor health complex at all. This is a
waste of  our money.

57 There don't hominy does

59 Pawhuska, needs a outdoor health complex is that Pawhuska has limited
resources that are freely & durable courts & f ields

60 I don't

61 I think hominy or even Fairfax needs the complex

62 People would likely organize groups to do activities together...We Gather!
That's what I'd name the complex...in Osage and english.

64 If  we have the means and the funds to provide an outdoor health complex,
why not? I feel like it will be utilized and it is needed.

65 Pawhuska needs more outdoor events and I think the community would
utilize them especially during the summer

66 We currently don't have one. So many people would benef it.

67 Not only is it good for adult health, it's good for the economy. Health
complexes are utilized for many different things, including competitive
sports tournaments which bring in thousands per tournament. This would
bring families to Pawhuska for the WEEKEND, they would stay in our hotels,
eat at our restaurants, get gas at our gas stations. Vendors would pay space
costs for their booths to set up during these weekend tournaments. It would
bring revenue.
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68 Especially ref lecting over the past 18 months, the Pandemic made us aware
of  how valuable those outdoor spaces are for not only our physical well
being but also our mental well being. Outdoors was the place we tried to
gather in order to social distance with family and friends. Outdoor exercise
opportunities would increase the overall community mental and physical
well being.

69 Everyone could benef it from health complex.

73 Seeing a lot of  outdoor complex's in other towns has been a great thing for
the community and a great tourism tool as well.

74 economic and wellness benef it for entire community

75 Opportunities for outdoor activities are not readily available within the
community,

77 To give all members of  the community things to do outside.

78 Our children need a place for physical activity. It would also benef it the
community with an area for tournaments etc.

79 Where else are you going to put it?

80 To keep our youth busy, to keep our seniors active, and to give the
community options for getting their families outdoor.

81 There's nothing for kids, teens, and adults to do in town. It would be a good
gathering place. Young and old. Indoor track to run or walk for elders. NO
weight room just activities. Maybe basketball tournaments for all. Who
want to rent it out. If  it opened I would apply for a job there just to make
sure it's ran right and no drugs or druggies allow. I would be a guard dog. You
betcha.

82 I think we need a place to go and be able to do things. Our youth deserve
adequate facilities to host softball/baseball games & practice. I believe
some soccer f ields could be useful not just for soccer but for football
practices/games.

83 For families to get more activity together

84 To provide more opportunities to the citizens and children of  Pawhuska.

85 To express and push for family's to come together and allowing friends to
come together not only in fellowship but also a place where people can
come together to work on body and mind!

86 .
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87 The children in pawhuska and surrounding areas have nothing to do here.
There is a very sad pattern in this town and I think it's due to lack of
activities for the children. This would have a good impact on the entire
community!

89 Just more opportunities would be great. Especially new modern options!

90 It will get more kids outdoors and off  the video games. It allows them to
get some much needed fresh air and vitamin D.

91 The community is growing & there needs to be more family friendly outdoor
health complexes to entice people to move to Osage County.

92 Covid

93 The other options in town are shit and literally non existent

94 There is too much obesity, diabetes, poor lifestyle habits. A place for health
related activities close by & outside would provide an attractive &
convenient opportunity to get moving at their own pace.

95 There is not enough resources here at the moment to enjoy the things that
would be available with a complex.

96 A new health complex would be a great place for some outside basketball
courts, maybe a track since the school is typically off  limits while school is in
session. Some baseball and softball f ields would be super benef icial as well.
We could host little tournaments as well as host coed softball leagues for
the adults.

97 To help pawhuska thrive

98 To get f it, exercise, a better variety of  activities to motivate people to get
healthy.

99 Yes, because Pawhuska only has practice f ields for certain sports. A n
outdoor health complex would give a larger variety of  sports our children
my like and give more opportunities for our adults and elders to get more
physical activities.

100 There is nothing like an outdoor complex here already

102 they arent

103 Personally, I think Hominy could benef it GREATLY. The community is
desperate for something like this

104 Youth football schedules conflict sometimes.
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105 Not a lot of  outdoor activities available and it will encourage a more active
lifestyle.

106 If  you do for one, you do for all

107 I thought I just answered this.

108 Adults also need an area to be able to workout outdoors and be in a safe
area, this area kids can be working out with the parents

109 Something nice outdoors for us and communities around us.

111 No

112 There isn't a safe path for people to walk alone on so a visible track would
be a solution

113 Because there isn't one.

115 Not enough options for a healthy life style

116 I think the location should be elsewhere. Possibly Skiatook.

118 Because we currently Don't have one.

119 We need a facility that will encourage more activity and unity

121 To better the health of  the community young-old.

122 I don't think they are the only one who is in need. Lets at least getting
walking trails at Hominy, Fairfax and Pawhuska. Do trails, then exercise
pools and then ball f ields. I drive to Pawnee to use theirs walking trails at
IHS and drive to Stillwater 2 to 3 times a week to use their pools. It's crazy
to put 17 million in one spot. Share!

123 I don't think Pawhuska needs a health complex

124 This question is repetitive. I don't necessarily think that pawhuska needs an
outdoor health complex. I do think that an outdoor health complex is
forward movement and if  it's today's priority, that's a good thing.

127 To keep the spread of  COVID and other germs from spreading.

129 Same as #4

131 See previous answer.
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132 Too many other things need to come f irst. Like nursing Home, more Senior
living complexes. Housing.

133 I don't

135 Limited activities available

136 Get our people up & moving to improve overall health & f itness

137 NO!

139 Help people stay active in a positive manner.

140 To better the community health and assisting in preventing at risk youth.

141 Our town could use more positive activity facilities to help our children and
elders exercise in a safe environment.

143 The parks in town are in shambles. The city cannot or will not provide
adequate funding to keep them in good repair. The playground equipment at
Williams Park is nearly 4 decades old.

154 Need more thing to do outside

157 To get more people out and in better health

163 All communities should have one

169 N/A

171 Bring in more people for tournaments and raise healthy children.

173 Health

174 I don't think they need one. They already have outdoor basketball courts and
walking trails.

176 Most people are ensconced inside.

177 For the health of  our youth.

179 There are not enough baseball/softball f ields to support the teams and
youth in the area. There is not adequate access to basketball courts and the
park and playground equipment we have is well over 40 years old

182 It doesn't need one
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183 Obesity , diabetes, poor f itness is a multimillion dollar issue in this country,
especially on Indian Reservations We need to educate children and adults on
the importance of  proper exercise to enhance better health We need to
train all youth coaches and parents on proper movement. Improper
movement mechanics is a major predictor for injury in our youth sports
programs.

184 Obesity , diabetes, poor f itness is a multimillion dollar issue in this country,
especially on Indian Reservations We need to educate children and adults on
the importance of  proper exercise to enhance better health We need to
train all youth coaches and parents on proper movement. Improper
movement mechanics is a major predictor for injury in our youth sports
programs.

185 Exercise, money back into the community, and a safe activity for kids. There
is no where for kids to gather in Pawhuska.

186 I do not believe Pawhuska needs an outdoor health complex.

187 Very little here now

188 Very few opportunities for family activities that are healthy, much obesity
and diabetes in our population.

189 The more outside activities the healthier our people are!

193 An outdoor health complex would promote and protect the health, safety,
and well-being of  the community through leadership, partnership, and even
service.

194 Repetitvce - see question #4

195 We need our children to have safe areas for both night and day time use.
hopefully with adequate parking, evening lights, restrooms, water hose and
water faucets. I also hope we have venue and booth areas free of  charge for
Osages with a fee for non Osage. we need to be able to sale our artwork,
foods, etc. without being bothered by the state.

196 We don't have anything available

197 To provide a clean, well lighted, supervised complex

200 My children and I love being outdoors (especially during spring and fall). My 9
year old has limited park options... would love to have park, bike/walking trail
near each other.

253 I just answered that.
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271 It would be nice to have an outdoor space to refresh and relax without
having to drive too far.

281 Pawhuska is not in need of  a health complex. If  they were, then they would
be the only members to participate. Members from other communities are
not going to travel 20 to 45 minutest to walk around an open f ield.

284 I believe Pawhuska is in need of  an outdoor health complex to improve the
overall health of  the individuals in the community and Osage Nation citizens.
Many of  us drive to neighboring cities to address our health activity needs.

285 Lack of  outdoor activities

286 It would provide opportunities to gather outside for a variety of  activities
and events. Pawhuska's attractive natural setting and beautiful skies would
be highlighted by such an area.

292 No need. Pska has tennis courts, outside basketball ball court, the best
walking around phs track,and two swimming pools near hospital

293 It is not in need of  another place to play football or baseball, out door
health complex is misleading terminology folks. And who is going to maintain
this, look at the campus now its a architectural nightmare. Save the
taxpayers money.

294 They don't need it

295 Traveling to other counties for instruction and application of  athletics and
non-virtual, active entertainment is cost prohibitive and results in diminished
participation and increased sedentary lifestyles.

296 Health and entertainment

297 its good for your health

298 Easier access for everyone in Pawhuska.

299 In today's world with all that's going on we need to push f itness and staying
active as much as possible for all stages of  your life

300 For the health of  our elders and peers as well as family time being spent.

301 Nothing beats earth air and sunshine.

302 Community members have been trying to get an outdoor complex for years.
Our kids need places to play ball and maybe have tournaments for our youth
in Pawhuska.
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305 Obesity rate among our members, diabetes, and young families are moving
back to this area and we need something to offer them.

306 The adult population and youth need a place to get f it.

307 Pawhuska could and would use the facility as well as other surrounding
communities

308 safe areas for people to gather and be active together

310 There are limited opportunities for outdoor recreation currently in
Pawhuska.

311 With the town growing this would be a great opportunity for growth for
more family activity

312 The pandemic has highlighted the general health problems many Americans
struggle with. Most American need a more active lifestyle.

314 Self  health-Diabetes-Anxiety -

315 Health reasons

316 I don't. Hominy needs more.

317 Nothing such as a health complex exists in Pawhuska, and people could use a
health complex to stay f it.

319 To give constituents a fun healthy way to spend time with community and
family.

320 I believe Pawhuska is in need of  an outdoor health complex, because I think
that providing this luxury could ONLY be benef icial for the community.

321 An outdoor health complex is easily accessible to adults and youth, it is
easier to social distance while maintaining an exercise routine. It is a proven
fact that people need to get more vitamin D and the sun is the best source.

322 because it would be nice

326 So families can do healthy activities together. Native populations can
combat diabetes by utilizing an outdoor heath complex

327 I would not only have baseball, soccer, golf  but inside activities such as
basketball, pool, checkers and chess, foolsball, air-hockey
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328 Pawhuska really does not have anything for the Osage youth and adults to
do. It would also bring in other Osage youth and adults from the other small
towns that are located near Pawhuska that really does not have anything as
well for the Osage youth and adults to do.

330 Pawhuska is centrally located, several small communities surround
Pawhuska (Osage Hills, McCord, Bowring, Shidler, Wynona, Hominy, Barnsdall
and Fairfax. Please bring the facility to Pawhuska where Osage families can
utilize it. Pawhuska is where the Osage Nation Headquarters are located and
where the majority of  the Osage Nation Employees are housed.

331 People will stick with exercising if  they can do so in a nice, clean area and can
meet people who are also using the facilities and make new friends/exercise
buddies or groups.

332 Building a f irst class facility to be proud of  will be wonderful, also the
Osage Nation could become a destination for Tournaments and festivals
that increase revenue for the tribe and the Nation could become leaders in
making healthy lifestyles a priority.

333 Safety and choices

334 There is no where near the facilities that are needed for a healthy life. Our
elders need a place to go that has help on hand and will be there for them
if  needed.

335 Elders and things to have that I don't have to travel far and pay an arm and
a leg.

336 I do not think there is a need, due to other facilities that could be utilized.

337 High rates of  diabetes, heart disease, liver, lupus, lung problems, obesity,
etc.

338 I feel like the city does okay providing some things, but it's city owned. And I
don't feel like what things are provided are upkept well. I feel like the Osage
people will be able to provide better, cleaner, more up to date facilities that
their people will be proud of .

339 No opportunity past summer rec leagues for kids in this community to play a
sport without traveling to another town such as skiatook, owasso or
bartlesville.

341 See above.

343 To provide updated amenities that promote health and wellness for those
in the community.
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344 Pawhuska seems to be the center of  development but again, other districts
really could use this as well. Hominy has very poor outdoor options for our
youth.

345 Mental health has been on the rise for years, and most people are looking
for an excuse to go outside then stay indoors.

346 As far as ball f ields go there are bare minimum in the area that are of
decent stature. Most being ran by the hair of  their chin by a volunteer type
league. Barely any city pools in the area also, need something more like the
YMCA offers. To many things are only offered to school personnel, or small
organizations. The Osage Nation has the chance to do something universal.

348 The outdoor health complex will enhance outdoor activity experience for all
ages in around Pawhuska.

349 Anything that helps people get going and move in a fun environment is a win
win.

350 With so many tourists coming into town on a daily basis to visit the
Mercantile, Museums, and/or attend events like Cavalcade, this area would
be utilized heavily. I have already witnessed many tourists walking the new
Harvest Trails. The Osage Tribal Community has multiple events
throughout the year that tribal members travel from out-of-town or state
to Osage County to attend. The Outdoor Health Complex would provide a
place for Osage members from all three districts to congregate in a healthy
way while home.

351 There are limited facilities available currently.

354 HAVING A COMPLEX ALLOWS FOR ACTIVITY IN A SAFE PLACE AND KEEPS
CHILDREN FROM BEING HIT IN TRAFFIC WHILE PLAYING IN THE STREETS.

356 Yes, I think that more people would live healthier lifestyles if  we had more
tools to support that kind of  lifestyle.

357 The surrounding communities have limited opportunities for kids to take
advantage of . If  they had more opportunities to do something good then
they may not do the bad things.

358 I would like to see a tennis court and hand ball court. Pawhuska used to have
these courts but they have deteriorated over the past 30 years and are no
longer safe or useable. I would also like to use outside exercise equipment
so that I would not have to worry about exposure to virus from being in
conf ined places or having to wear a mask while I exercise.

359 Answered above.
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360 You have asked the same question twice.

361 Besides the benef its of  recreation the economic impact for the area will be
positive.

362 They don't. They need a real pool for tribal members only.

363 I think that young adults would take their kids there to be more active.

364 better options for family fun

365 Other towns in the last ten years look nice and are well used.

368 There is very little to do or see outdoors in pawhuska. it dif f icult to use just
the roads for exercise.

371 It would help the health and betterment of  people

401 Pawhuska residents can benef it from it.

402 because we don't have a place to go that's not outside of  Indian camp

403 more sporting activities for youth and adults

404 I also think that an adult Softball league would be great.

406 There is an opportunity for Pawhuska to capitalize on hosting tournaments.
Not only for Pawhuska athletics but for surrounding communities.

407 It would be nice especially for the youth. There was no swimming pool this
summer.

409 I think our people need a place they feel comfortable exercising and playing

410 I feel the Pawhuska community/ communities listed above would really
benef it from this health complex. This is something that is needed to
provide a space for our children to enjoy the things we love as family. This
facility will be bring many opportunities to our communities. The nation as a
whole will benef it from it. It will be promoting healthy living options for our
families to enjoy.

411 See 4

412 For better health of  the employeesAnd citizens of  Pawhuska
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413 Being the county seat and centrally located within the state's largest
county, it can provide the physical and mental health care opportunities for
local residents and Osage Countians who could routinely make a 20 minute
trip for a workout, in the same manner that a Tulsan does.

415 See #3

416 Again, getting people outside getting exercise leads to a better lifestyle.

418 To compliment the outdoor walking trails

419 I don't, make Pawhuska more friendly to walkers, that includes everyone, not
just young ppl.

420 It will give the Nation an opportunity to increase revenue through
tournament fees, concession sales, gate fees, and possible parking fees. A
concession stand open during the summer from 1100a to 800p to the
general public will give another revenue opportunity while the health
complex is in use. The use of  outdoor areas to offer specialized f itness
training/meditation., in a water/garden area. This area can be combined with
a hotel to offer additional services through upgraded rooms and or add on
services for additional revenue.

421 Because i feel it would help be more active outdoors and we could utilizes
the complex to promote health living.

422 It's not.

424 There's just the gym, and it's not very big. The town is small and people will
absolutely utilize an outdoor health facility. Especially now during a global
pandemic. By promoting physical health outdoors y'all can safely encourage
constituents to work out. My family uses that new trail by the visitor center
every week.

429 To help combat obesity & type 2 diabetes (one of  the top 3 killers in
oklahoma). Team sports bulls character. Studies show That children who are
involved in extracurricular activities get better grades in school & become
more successful adults. As for adults needing this, the only option in
Pawhuska is the f itness center. Having an outside option for physical f itness
would help f ight those in the diabetes program & perhaps prevent those
who are in the pre-diabetes stage from developing full blown diabetes.

431 There currently is not one but there are people who would use it.

432 Refer back to previous answer.

434 We need a reason to get up and move and a place to safely do that.

ResponseID Response
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436 it will be benef icial to the community by helping keep a healthy lifestyle

438 Get outside and enjoy the fresh air!

439 could host tournaments / matches so the Pawhuska (and surrounding areas)
youth wouldn't have to travel so far all the time

ResponseID Response
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6. What type of outdoor activities and fields should be available for
an outdoor health complex? Select all that apply.
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Value  Percent Responses

Baseball/Softball 73.3% 225

Soccer 62.9% 193

Football 37.5% 115

Basketball 76.2% 234

Fitness trails for all ages 83.4% 256

High ropes course 45.6% 140

Other - Write In 42.3% 130

Other - Write In Count

Interval f itness course 2

Pool 2

Swimming Pool 2

Totals 127
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Swimming pool 2

Tennis 2

Water park 2

24 hr. access to track and f ield. 1

A parcours type circuit with various activities at different stations. 1

A pool, climbing walls, rowing, archery, traditional skills-inspired space 1

A real swimming pool with long lap lanes set aside for lap swimmers. 1

Again, just stop. High ropes!?!? 1

Archery range 1

Archery, horseback riding, rock climbing, bmx track, weight training, rowing, golf ,
gardening, and f ishing… with instructors, apprenticeships, junior leaders; and sweat
equity as a membership fee option.

1

Balance bars/pull-up bars/rings 1

Batting cages, exercise stations 1

Batting cages, pitching machines 1

Bike Trails 1

Boxing 1

Chess board made out of  cement 4 of  them. 1

Childrens Disc Golf 1

Climbing wall, large outdoor swimming pool/outdoor multi-waterpark, hiking trails
with maps, outdoor yoga and/or indoor yoga. archery range, possible shooting range
although this could be potentially dangerous, laser tag, paintball range

1

Disc Golf  course 1

Disc golf  course 1

Don't forget about our elders, we need to get them out side more. 1

Other - Write In Count

Totals 127
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Don't forget about our elders, we need to get them out side more. 1

Don't need it 1

Elder care! 1

Entertainment venue, Cycling, Tennis, Track & Field 1

Equestrian Trails 1

Firing Range 1

Frisbee Golf 1

Frisbee golf 1

Golf 1

Golf  Driving range 1

Golf  driving range. 1

If  you do for one, you do for all 1

Improved splash pad or other water activities would be a key part of  continues use
in July/August.

1

Jungle gym type playground equipment and maybe even some handicap accessible
so all can engage

1

Juniors disc golf  course, batting cages 1

Kayaking, water sports, archery, rock climbing, disc golf . 1

Lacrosse, cycling, kayaking (Bird Creek), yoga and Pilates and an amphitheater for
speakers and a demonstration kitchen for healthy cooking and eating and Osage
heritage foods.

1

Large open f ields for traditional games like shinny or indian football or chunkey etc. 1

Large swimming pool for activities, such as water aerobics; Area for yoga, Tai Chi,
etc

1

Maybe a shooting range 1

Other - Write In Count

Totals 127
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Mini golf , swimming pool, rock climbing, zip lining course, bowling, theater, and spa. 1

NONE. 1

Needs nothing skiatook does - quit glorifying pawhuska 1

Nice playground equipment!!! 1

No Soccer! 1

No outdoor health complex, quit wasting our money 1

Olympic-size Lap Pool 1

Out door workout equipment 1

Outdoor Swimming pool for elders and families. Public pools are too over crowded
for elders.

1

Outdoor exercise equipment like ellipticals, pullup bars, even and uneven bars,
balancing pads, etc

1

Outdoor workout equipment. 1

POOL 1

Parks for young children 1

Pawhuska does not need a health complex it doesn't benef it the Nation 1

Pickle ball. Tennis. 1

Pickleball courts 1

Playground 1

Playground equipment for our youth 1

Playground for families 1

Pool for exercise 1

Pools for recreation and exercise. City pool not user friendly for adults. 1

Raquetball 1

Other - Write In Count

Totals 127
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Rock climbing 1

Rock climbing, big trampolines, acrobatics and gymnastics. Green/natural swimming
pool with instructors and a zero entry. Let's teach our kids how to take risks and
how to treat nature.

1

Rock wall with zip lining 1

Running track. Splash pad. 1

SPRINKER SYSTEM WHEN THE TEMPERATURES ARE UNBEARABLE, 1

STICK BALL (duh) 1

Senior f itness equipment 1

Sensory Trail for disabled. Tennis, Pickle Ball Courts, Splash Pad 1

Shinny f ield and other native game f ields 1

Splash pad 1

Swimming poo, kiddie pool, therapy pool 1

Swimming/Water activities 1

Tennis 1

Tennis Court 1

Tennis court. Swimming pool. Nice playground 1

Tennis courts 1

Tennis courts 1

Tennis, Volleyball, Put Put Golf , Horseshoe, In door pool (swimming lessons), kick
boxing, gymnastics, Karate, misc..

1

Tennis, golf , f risbee golf 1

Up to code playground for all ages! 1

Volleyball 1

Other - Write In Count

Totals 127
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Volleyball 1

Volleyball courts 1

Volleyball, Cross Country Trails, and Swimming Pool 1

Volleyball, disc golf 1

Walk, jog, run track 1

Walking/Running track, and a POOL 1

Water Sports such as swimming, rowing, exercise activities. Water offers a low to
no impact exercises.

1

Yoga 1

Yoga/ pilates 1

areas for people to do yoga and other types of  exercise on their own. Tetherball is
also fun!

1

basketball courts 1

biking trails, dog park 1

climbing wall with harnesses and necessary equipment & accoutrements, laser
tag/capture the f lag course, modular paintball course, archery range, outdoor yoga
free for the whole community in the mornings? , indoor/outdoor? designer
swimming pool with aquatic classes and swimming training like ymca in bartlesville
has possibly but at least larger than hominy and pawhuska and osage hills pools
and have some indoor pool space for year round possibly jacuzzis also,
sauna/steamrooms/turkish bath type amenities somewhere, airsoft pistol/rif le
range, land navigation/orienteering training and modular course, 1-4 volleyball
courts with a summer volleyball league like riverside drive in tulsa has, these are
all suggestions even if  one is utilized it would be helpful of  course whatever you
see is feasible.

1

f itness pool 1

frisby golf  course, mini golf , outdoor bowling, tennis backboards for individuals to
practice on without a partner

1

golf  range, tennis court and hand ball court 1

health complex is not needed 1

Other - Write In Count

Totals 127
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horse shoe pits, beach volleyball, cross f it , thai chi, yoga, and outdoor meditation
areas

1

none 1

outdoor stage/amphitheatre 1

pool for seniors and kids that can be utilized year round. indoor facitlities are also
needed

1

public gum type of  equipment-pull up bars,,,, 1

sand volleyball 1

sauna 1

skatepark, arbor or arena for public speaking or gatherings 1

stickball and indian football f ields 1

swimming 1

swimming poo; 1

swimming pool (handicap access), sauna, hot tub, indoor walking track for winter.
Stickball or archery f ield.

1

swimming pool; equipment for all ages from toddlers to elders with mobility issues 1

swimming, family activity 1

tennis court repair 1

tennis courts, outdoor amphitheater to host gathering events or to have language
immersions and outdoor pool for everyone. The public pool is over crowded alot. I
feel the community would benef it to having options for health and wellness
options for all ages.

1

water park - big splash pad 1

Totals 127
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7. What type of amenities should be surrounding these activities?
Select all that apply.
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Value  Percent Responses

Concession Stand 66.2% 202

Parking 90.5% 276

Bleachers 68.9% 210

Restrooms 95.4% 291

Playground (toddler to teens) 83.3% 254

Other - Write In 23.3% 71

Other - Write In Count

Also include a playground for kids of  all ages and abilities enjoy playing together. 1

Arts & crafts or inside space for babies 1

Benches & rest area. 1

Benches picnic tabes 1

Totals 67
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Child care center 1

Community gardens; hands on activities - maybe lodge building or hide tanning. I'm
just spitballing, but I'm serious.

1

Community shower house; PT pool for our elders. 1

Covered sitting areas 1

Diving pool for competition 1

Don't need it 1

Drinking fountains 1

Driving range bating cages 1

Elder care 1

Fence to keep the many stray animals out. 1

First aid station 1

Food trucks 1

Have the idea of  food truck sites to encourage more support of  small business! 1

How can you assure us that this would only benef it Osage people? 1

If  not a con session stand than maybe vending that provides drinks and or snacks 1

If  you do for one, you do for all 1

Lodging, security, showers, suff icient lighting 1

NONE 1

None 1

Nothing 1

Outdoor recreation center 1

Outdoor showers 1

Other - Write In Count

Totals 67
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Pawhuska does not need a "health" complex, it will not be intended that way. It will
be used more as a Sports Complex and that is not covered in ARPA funds.

1

Permaculture landscaping with informational plaques 1

Picnic Tables, Water Misters, Covered Pavillion Areas, 1

Picnic benches or tables for people to play games (chess/checkers/cards) etc. 1

Restrooms, so that we have a place to deposit this idea. 1

Shaded areas and access to water for drinking, lighting to ensure safety in evenings,
emergency phones in case of  accidents

1

Shaded rest area for people who are waiting on people using the facility 1

Splash pad, hotel 1

Splashpad 1

Tennis Courts 1

Tribal olypic size pool 1

Vendors and rest gazebo, outdoor stage and theatre. Food truck, vendor area. 1

WATER FOUNTAINS 1

Water Bottle Stations/Fountains, Misting stations, picnic spots 1

Water Fountains, trash cans, misc. 1

Water features for summer/splash pad area 1

Water fountains 1

Water fountains with a good water f iltration system. Adult swings along with the
toddler/teen playground.

1

Waterpark 1

community gathering outdoor classroom or arbor, fountain, garden, art related etc 1

concert stadium or sorts, double as outdoor movie space etc... 1

Other - Write In Count

Totals 67
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drinking fountains or water faucet 1

handicap accessible 1

hawaiian shaved ice, smoothies, healthy snacks in concession stand possibly adult
beverages for the outdoor stage for plays, musicals, poetry readings, open mic, jam
sessions, concerts, etc.

1

health complex not needed 1

i would like to see covered areas for Osage artists and food vendors to set up on
the weekends to sale our goods. help the people help ourselves f inancially.

1

indoor/outdoor pool and lights/security 1

multiple courts for native aau youth basketball tournamets. 1

none 1

outdoor theater 1

outside amphitheater 1

playground equipment that is accessible for people with physical limitations -
wheelchairs, etc.

1

seating not necessarily bleachers 1

shaded area and easier seating than bleachers for elders 1

shaded area and easier seating than bleachers or picnic table for our elders 1

side walks 1

small children only 1

smoothis, protein bars, protein powder sides, tea or other sides 1

water activites 1

water fountains, shaded picnic areas 1

water park small for young kids with type of  carpet f loor not cement 1

Totals 67

Other - Write In Count
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8. Do you feel that an outdoor stage would be well utilized by the
community?

75% Yes75% Yes

25% No25% No

Value  Percent Responses

Yes 74.8% 237

No 25.2% 80

  T ot als: 317
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9. Would you and your family go see a performance at the outdoor
stage?

100% Yes100% Yes

Value  Percent Responses

Yes 100.0% 236

  T ot als: 236
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ResponseID Response

4 A must is a public bathroom so that when the events are going on, there is a
physicality to use.

5 Pavillion and splash pad.

8 Multi-use gathering spaces which could accommodate multiple kinds of
group activities related to the arts, art as therapy,
planning/thinking/meditating spaces, zen gardens, ref lecting pools

12 Make it easily assessable to everyone

13 Well covered

17 Take care of  the elders

22 None

23 If  you build one, just make sure it stays clean and not tore up. People from
the farm have already ruined the wooden path area by hitting the edges and
leaving marks all over.

31 Archery range driver range & put put golf  are some other activities

37 Don't put it in pawhuska.

40 This would create jobs and draw in folks from surrounding communities to
our reservation.

10. If there are other ideas that are not mentioned above regarding
an outdoor health complex, please share your responses?
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41 I would love to see a small updated splash pad for our children. I think
families would really utilize a small picnic area at an outdoor complex.

46 None

47 Outdoor f itness path with various weight lif ting, climbing apparatus,
balancing, etc. Places to take blood pressure/heart rate/weight scales to
monitor self  while exercising.

49 An handicap accessible playground that offers a range of  play experiences
to children of  all ages and abilities together.

55 I would suggest a water park/splash pad.

56 No outdoor health complex. Add a second round of  cash assistance for
Osages.

59 Outdoor lights

61 Why only ask about pawhuska? We have other districts in need for this.
Hominy kids don't have adequate outdoor activities here. Not all folks have
good transportation to always go to pawhuska for everything

62 Stick Ball...any other traditional Native game we might like to see come back
around.

66 An amphitheater type stage would be great. Trails where we could host 5ks
or races would be awesome.

67 Swimming is an excellent way for adults to exercise. It is an all-body
workout with low impact to joints and muscles. An olympic-sized lap pool
would greatly benef it the community and youth. A lap pool is also economic
development as fees could be charged and passes could be sold for the
pool. An outdoor amphitheater is a great idea for concerts and outdoor
performances - especially during a pandemic. We don't know how long the
pandemic will last. An outdoor amphitheater will provide a safe environment
to gather. Fees could also be charged for performances, concessions, food
trucks, etc. It would be a great money maker.

68 Oklahoma can have extreme temperatures. Any areas that can mitigate
extreme hot temperatures (water/misting stations) or extreme cold temps
(warming area) to keep those utilizing the spaces comfortable and safe.

74 gardens/landscaping, lighting to make use of  cooler evenings during summer

75 Create a space that draws the community together for outdoor events.

ResponseID Response
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78 We nave a lot of  local talent and it would be awesome to use an outdoor
stage to showcase some of  that talent.

79 Health is not only about exercise, whatabout a Diabetic program at the
complex, what about cardic patients they could swim, walk. No thinks about
prevention. We wait until we are about dead to do something.

81 I think we should have outdoor with a added indoor for the winter.

82 Area for a farmers market, water features like what the gathering place in
Tulsa offers

85 Great ideas!!!! Excited about the possibilities of  being the community
together!

86 N/A

88 1. As for the trail system, it would be really awesome to have mile markers
to keep track of  distances. 2. Also, if  the trails can connect (possibly around
Osage County) to each other that would be great too. 3. For safety, a blue
light alert system could be installed around the complex/trails to notify
authorities if  they are needed there because of  an emergency.

91 Water feature/splash pad Security cameras Security lights

92 A water pad

98 None

99 The Outdoor Health Complex should be able to host tournaments or
competitions for the children and adults.

102 i think if  youre going to build one there needs to be one in every town.
pawhuska has the most access to "outdoor wellness" especially within their
highschools and such. while pther places such as fairfax have the least
access to all of  this.

103 Places conducive to outdoor art/education. Permanent and temporary art
installations

106 The town has everything , see the HIGH SCHOOL AS IT HAS FOOTBALL ,
basketball , baseball, soccer f ields . Get real folks. Don't be stupid just to
get your name on the f ield as a big congressman/ women .

107 The areas would need to be supervised and kept clean and safe.

112 Pickleball is the fastest growing activity in the u.s.. Put in courts and visitors
as well as local will have a blast

ResponseID Response
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113 Cool beans!

119 A handball court or volleyball set would be awesome

122 Make walking trails available in all communities f irst!

123 Find some other way to spend the money

124 I'm hoping that the space is interactive and educational in its basic form -
like a children's museum or like the science city in KC. Yes we can meet the
needs of  our athletes, but we are not an American suburb… we are better.
Keep it wild.

125 The osage should help our local CDL drivers by having some sort of  parking
for trucks who travel through the area, if  you allowed overnight parking at
these facilities it would be helpful for truckers to be able to get out of
there trucks an do some activities like walking their dogs, shooting some
baskets, even just maybe a dog park for the community as well, I believe if
you make it people friendly for everyone it would be great. If  it could be off
a main road it would be more utilized

128 I know this is not outdoor but a senior indoor excessive pool would be to
awsome for Osage Members great for Diabetic s, obesity, arthritis, physical
therapy, aerobic excercise classses,water volleyball, It doesn't have to be a
huge one just a Average size to use year around, I would pay 20 dollars a
month for something like this, make it available for after hours also, just a
suggestion.

130 We have family that live and work in Pawhuska. We visit often and would so
enjoy This complex with our grandchildren and cousins! I think it's a super
great draw in folks deciding to move to this area!

132 Roads, water lines, sewage. Free utilities.

135 Miniature golf , game room, Bowling alley

137 This is just spending Federal funding to keep the money in Osage County. It's
utterly ridiculous because millions and millions have already been spent on
exercise and recreation within and outside of  the ownership and control of
the Osage Nation. The membership has to take responsibility for taking care
of  themselves by using the multitude of  choices already available. It doesn't
need to be Osage Nation owned in order to be viable. Overeating is a
personal problem that has to be personally handled and controlled. Are you
paying individuals too much who work for the Osage Nation that they have
access to more and more food than healthy and needed?

139 Tournaments could be held depending what is built.

ResponseID Response
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144 Outdoor swimming pool with multiple areas for swimming, exercise, lessons

146 Model after The anchor complex at Shangi la for out door family activities.
Also, there had been a huge need for youth baseball/softball complex for
many many years.

148 the walking trails need lighting and restrooms

149 It would be amazing to host competitive tournaments. they bring in a ton of
money if  ran right.

150 Bville has a park for f itness - one would be nice since ON f itness center isn't
accessible 24/7

151 Not only does the community need this for youth in activities and active life
style. All ages need an outdoor health escape for proactively preventing
illness such as COVID. Outdoor or rather being outdoors reduce risk of  COVID,
as well as other illness.

154 Water Park

155 spray for bugs. solar lights. learning centers for kids, outdoor phone charging
stations.

158 If  softball and baseball f ields are going to be made I suggest batting cages
for the bleachers to have shade and protection from foul balls. The
concession stand would be nice to be in the middle. I would also like to say
that the ball f ields would get lots of  help from families in this town. My
family included.

159 medium to large, swimming pool with aquatics classes, volleyball center
(hot super important), climbing wall with harness, archery range

160 Keeping this on my radar with airport tourism development in need.

162 It should have a nursing station in case anyone develops an acute illness
while exercising. It could perhaps be a combined nursing & medical station to
address injuries & illness.

163 None

164 Cultural, historical information incorporated, cultural activities. Incorporate
a new f itness center.

169 Make handicap accessible. Picnic shelters with cooking grills.. Alot of  trash
cans.

ResponseID Response
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173 I think we should purchase the golf  course . That is good for the youth as
well as the older adults.

177 I would add, if  not out door, maybe an indoor. Something during times of
increment weather. Maybe even something that could act as a community
storm shelter as well!

181 It would be awesome to have outdoor stage for concerts and graduations.

182 Skiatook , skiatook , skiatook , skiatook

183 Swimming pools, indoor and out.

184 Swimming pools, indoor and out.

185 An outdoor stage would also give families something to do with children
while listening to music or watching performances. So many places like this
have age limits or are late night events.

186 All monies spent , should be divided up between all 3 districts. Not limited to
Pawhuska only.Each district could decide what they feel that would meet
the needs of  their particular area / people.

187 Pavilion for reservation

188 Swimming pools for recreation, with a zero level beach entrance, and to be
used for water exercise.

192 Need Raquetball courts

193 Consider synergistic opportunities with the tourism commercialization of
downtown Pawhuska and Osage County in general , the result of , e.g., The
Merc and the coming movie based on Killers of  the Flower Moon.

195 I hope the stage is set up so that we can watch projected outdoor movies as
well. I want a place for Osage vendors to sale their art and foods etc. f ree
of  charge. I want a dance arena for outdoor pow wows or social dances. I
want fruit and nut trees to be planted around the entire complex with a
giant trail around it all connecting to the existing trails by the farm.

199 I'd love to see adult playground/exercise pieces also.

200 I'd love to see adult playground/exercise pieces also.
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249 The "health" complex will not be intended for use by the other communities.
The other areas of  the Osage Nation will not benef it from the complex as a
health complex. It will be hard to travel 30 to 45 minutes to walk the trail.
If  used as a Sports complex, it will take a yearly appropriation to provide
maintenance, PR, particular kind of  sand and grass, the cost is too expensive.
NOT ARPA compatible.

253 Pool, As mentioned. Retractable roof  pools can be used year round and have
proved not only prof itable but benef it community health.

270 I don't think Pawhuska residents will take care of  a facility like the one they
want to build. .There is not enough people that would utilize it. Does this
benef it all Osages or will more have to travel to get to utilize it.

286 rock-climbing boulder/traverse wall f lower garden/community garden
american ninja warrior obstacle course exercise/workout area small
skatepark disc golf  course/frisbee area public fountain/water feature picnic
area/pavilion

292 First, get mental thought f irst for all to exercise.

293 put in more walking paths all around pawhuska that connect and maintain
them like they are supposed to be maintained. Don't need a more football
baseball space.

295 The Deanna rose farmstead is doing some cool things. There is a even a
Kanza encampment and an old one room schoolhouse; maybe we could be
inspired by some of  their work. https://www.opkansas.org/recreation-
fun/deanna-rose-childrens-farmstead/attractions-activities/

297 Swimming

299 Some type of  outdoor CrossFit equipment

300 Thinking some kind of  health drinks smoothies or something of  some sort we
are able to purchase to keep us on the right track, while reminding us of
healthy habits. The cleveland gym offers there individuals $1.00 preworkout
drinks so its one less thing to worry about something like this would be
great!

301 Yoga

302 Having the ability to have outdoor community outreach events would be
great. Concerts in the park or even our own sun fest like Bartlesville but
better.

305 It could be used for tournaments and other activities that would bring in
people to our casinos therefore bring in revenue.
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308 Gardens and mazes would be a great addition to the community.

312 The City of  Pawhuska owns a park surrounding Lake Pawhuska that has
fallen into disrepair. The Osage Nation might be able to obtain the rights to
this park and renovate it since the property is already laid out for a park and
recreational area.

313 Outdoor batting cages., golf  range

314 powwow grounds that hold numerous people and softball tournament

316 Lets focus on more besides Pawhuska, we have other towns with Osages
who also need these

318 we need a space for outdoor venues, concerts, outdoor projected movies,
open paved grounds for farmers market and osage nation citizen vendors for
free to us and at a charge for non osage.

321 I think the outdoor concerts or other performances is a great idea and would
allow social distancing for the audience.

327 outdoor pool

328 Horseshoe, Tennis, volleyball, cornhole, put put gold, kick boxing, karate,
indoor pool (swimming lessons), misc.

330 An outdoor or indoor swimming pool for our elders and families. The
environment is too wild and over crowded in a public pool setting for an
elder.

332 It will be expensive to build such a facility, but the benef its would be great
for future generations. The infrastructure must be in place to maintain such
a facility and this cost will be ongoing and must be included in the planning
of  this venture. This will also provide jobs for the future and possibly bring
well educated/trained Osage Tribal members home to operate this facility.

333 I hadn't thought of  some of  these ideas. Another splash pad or water
activity for summer might be good also

334 A pool. I trained with the American Red Cross back in 2006 to become a
swimming instructor. They made it very clear in class that swimming is the
best source of  exercise your body can get. When your in the water, you are
using every muscle in your body to stay af loat. Having an Olympic sized
swimming pool would benef it this community greatly.

335 bands, poetry reading, and plays
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337 we are in the midst of  a covid-19 pandemic, I am pleased we are getting a
swimming pool at the new pawhuska casino for tourists and locals. I of
course would like an indoor/outdoor pool for year round swimming in
pawhuska. I dont want to get anyone sick from swimming around and
spreading covid-19 to each other though. just whatever you think is best
right now in your priorities. swimming pool is good generally speaking but
since we are in a pandemic i dont want to spread covid around now. this
maybe why pawhuska and hominy pools have been shut down lately. just
from a long term perspective swimming is good from an exercise standpoint
on the joints. a sauna/steam room/jacuzzi area is also relaxing but during the
age of  covid i dont want us spreading covid-19 to each other in close
quarters. otherwise sauna/steamrooms/jacuzzi would normally be relaxing
for people. I said earlier it would be nice to have outdoor yoga with the
whole town in the mornings or evenings free of  charge maybe 2-6 days a
week or something. I like yoga but, in the age of  covid and since osage county
has like the worst rates of  vaccination in the entire state it could be a
superspreader. but, generally outdoor yoga 2-3 or 2-6 days a week is healthy
for people if  it was not for covid. I am almost 6'5" tall and weigh 290 lbs at
the moment and yoga is still good for someone my size just do what people
can. i can't do those extreme moves in yoga but, they do have modif ied
positions, maybe someday i can but every bit of  f lexibility and breathing with
yoga will help me and others health if  we had classes. Pawhuska summer
volleyball league is good with volleyball court(s) open to all races, 3 0n 3
basketball tournaments, bball courts? Osage nation coed or women or men
softball/baseball teams or leagues open to non osages as well, Osage
Nation Walking Club?, Osage Nation Running Club? Osage Nation Hiking club,
Osage Nation could start or sponsor these clubs but, we could allow other
non-osage, non-natives to join, maybe free membership for osages,
membership dues for nonosages? or free for all? these three clubs would
encourage pawhuskans to be active and exercise. together in a group
environment. it could be fun to have group runs in the morning with fellow
pawhuskans in an Osage running club or Pawhuska running club. Again
because of  covid-19 concerns you can prioritize what you want because we
don't want covid-19 superspreader events in our community. We could have
osage running club/walking club with three branches: pawhuska, hominy,
fairfax: for hiking we could all caravan or be bussed to keystone forest trail,
osage hills trails, etc. non-osages are welcome and encouraged to join our
clubs, but if  we start these and name them osage clubs maybe it will show
our exceptional leadership statewide/nationwide as to how we keep our
people and communities healthy, the osages did that and are successful and
they are inclusive and open to osages and non-osages, oklahoma did not do
that, osage county did not do that, pawhuska did not start that, but Osage
Nation started that and did that. In conclusion, this is an opportunity for the
Osage Nation to shine and show the state, nation, and world how we keep
our people, families, and communities healthy and maybe a model for other
communities to follow.
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338 I look at everything the Gathering Place in Tulsa has provided for Tulsans.
And seeing all those people outside, enjoying nature and outdoor activities. I
would love to see the Osages provide something like that (doesn't need to
be that same scale of  size), something that can get people outside and
moving.

341 Check out The Gathering Place in Tulsa for ideas. It's of  course much larger
than needed but represents good idea for what can be available.

343 Provide plenty of  shaded areas and cool off  stations.

344 Would just like to see more development in other districts as well, not just
pawhuska.

345 N/A

346 This is a chance to really do something in the area, that has tremendous
benef its and opportunities for years to come if  done correctly.

349 I think we need an outdoor theater play (set up similar to the Sheppard of
the Hills in Branson) but geared more towards our culture in Osage County.

350 Concession Stand could also include Osage Nation's Visitor Center items for
sale, along with info on Osage County events, tours, museums, etc.
Concession could be it's own money-maker, even in winter time. Selling Hot
Cocoa and other Holiday seasonal items as people walk the trials with their
winter gear on. Scissortail Park in OKC does something similar to this in the
winter. Holiday lights, Luminaries lining the trials, and a big sleigh and other
immovable props for photo ops.

352 Sensory Trail Art Walk

356 Shady spaces and picnic tables would be nice. I think it would also be neat to
have permanent wooden hammock stands available for people to bring their
own hammocks.

357 I think an option for swimming, racquetball. things like a YMCA offer as well.
Enlarge the f itness center and place it in the complex. possibly offer child
care while the parents work out. Not a full childcare but at least
somewhere for single parents to be able to take their child while being able
to work out and feel good about having their child close.

358 volleyball area, horse shoes, some type of  obstacle course.

361 Water related activities for children in the summer.

362 Hominy and Grayhorse/Fairfax have greater infrastructure needs NO on the
outdoor complex
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364 try to gain resources for giant versions of  games i.e. giant chess, soccer ect
MAIN IDEA FAMILY FUN!!!

368 Pow wow Arena, open air market space for osage to sale our art, foods, etc.,
trails connecting to bird creek farm trails

371 What does complex better utilize the people if  it were in Hominy, since
Pawhuska already has walking trails brand new track etc.

401 Pool

405 Out door music is healthy.

407 Baseball, softball, soccer and basketball

408 INSTEAD of  outdoor complex only in Pawhuska, indoor/outdoor swimming
pools in each district, MULTIPLE benef its for ALL ages.

409 Fitness trails would be good to add around the area

410 I think an indoor building would be a great addition as well. So that when the
temperatures outside don't allow for families to play. due to inclement
weather. They will have a option to go inside. That could have indoor
basketball courts, tumbling/gymnastics room, indoor pool, indoor walking
track, and a indoor f itness dance room.

411 The stage should be an ampitheater type--low maintenance---but with
plenty of  lights and plenty of  electrical plugs around the stage

413 Such a facility could provide a wonderful opportunity to erase or minimize
any community divides that exist with regard to race, age or sociology
economic conditions.

415 Along with a large sports complex or outdoor concert venue you need to
think about having lodging and food available nearby.

424 Splash pads for the kids.

425 I think with the large community skiatook has within the Osage community
there is no gym or outdoor activity of  any kind. I think anything of  the sorts
would be greatly appreciated and used by many
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429 Pawhuska already has outdoor facilities for baseball/softball, tennis & a
nice walking trail. Duplicates would be an awful waste of  money. These
funds should be better utilized to give our communities something we don't
already have, like an outdoor soccer complex, outdoor basketball courts,
outdoor volleyball, etc. also, our daughter desperately wanted to play golf
in HS but there were no local practice courses outside if  striking balls in a
f ield somewhere or at the lake. A golf  course would benef it adults also.

437 Water parks

438 No

440 Basketball courts tend to last longer and be utilized more with an overhead
awning and lights. Tennis courts would be nice to see with such a big tennis
community
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